Transformed business
Microsoft Exchange Online
We understand that sometimes you don’t need an elaborate solution to keep your business running, if email is
all the communications tool you need, then Microsoft Exchange Online is the perfect option. It’s an easy online
service, that is both secure and reliable, and provides you with a professional email service no matter the size of
your business.
With Exchange Online you are in complete control of your collaboration environment without the hassle of
complicated email set-ups and management whilst still offering business class protection against unwanted spam.
Exchange Online offers three email solution alternatives; two email only options and the option to include a few
business essentials like extra storage space, hosted unified messaging, and data loss prevention for greater control
over sensitive business data. Azure AD (Active Directory) for user configuration and managements comes standard
with all Exchange Online options.
Exchange Online benefits:

Exchange Online features:

• C
 omplete mobile solution. Exchange gives you the
power of a modern business, designed for the way people
work today. Empowering your team to stay connected
and productive no matter where they are, across multiple
devices.

• A
 mple mailbox size. Exchange Online options comes
with ample mailbox sizes, with options from 2GB, 50GB or
unlimited storage, the choice is yours.

• Security and reliability. No matter the size of your
business, security and reliability are always a top priority.
Exchange Online protects your information with antimalware and anti-spam filtering capabilities.
• Business first. Exchange Online work on globally
redundant servers with premier recovery capabilities and
backed by Microsoft’s 99.9% uptime guarantee, you can
count on your emails always being up and running.
• Always up to date. You always have latest software
version, there is no need to plan for long updates as
updates happen seamlessly, eliminating the hassle and
costly IT overheads.
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• Your own domain. No matter your business size or
needs, a company domain is the first step to a professional
business.
• Increased productivity. Features such as group inbox,
calendar and conversation tabs lets communication
happen seamlessly.
• Better, secure access. Exchange Online provides built
in protection against spam and malware, your information
is further protected through smart, deep content analysis.
Remote access to your email is guaranteed and carries a
multi-factor authentication option.
• Archiving features. Exchange Online offers advanced
archiving functionality, including, recovery of deleted items
and deleted mailbox. Microsoft offers robust protection
against all kinds of danger, whether deletion was through
human error or more serious, hacker intrusion.
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Microsoft Exchange Online
Exchange Online Kiosk

Exchange Online Plan 1

Exchange Online Plan 2

2GB dedicated mailbox space

Secure and reliable business-class email
with a 50 GB mailbox per user.
Users can send messages up to 150
MB in size.

Includes all the features of Exchange
Online Plan 1, plus unlimited storage,
hosted voicemail, and data loss
prevention.

Accessible via Internet and across
multiple devices

Mailbox protected with premier antimalware and anti-spam protection via
Exchange Online Protection.

Take advantage of unlimited storage
(100 GB of storage in the user’s primary
mailbox, plus unlimited storage in the
user’s In-Place Archive).

Sync capabilities across devices and
platforms.

Keep your inbox clean by automatically
moving old messages to an In-Place
Archive.

Take advantage of hosted unified
messaging services that provide call
answering, a dial-in user interface,
and company automated attendant
capabilities.

Azure AD (Active Directory), user
configuration and management

Users can connect supported versions
of Outlook to Exchange Online, so they
can use the rich client application they
already know.

Control sensitive business data with
built-in data loss prevention (DLP)
policies based on regulatory standards
such as personally identifiable
information (PII) and payment card
industry (PCI), which help to identify,
monitor, and protect sensitive data
through deep content analysis.

For web-client access, Outlook on the
Azure AD (Active Directory), user
web provides a premium browser-based configuration and management
experience that matches the look and
feel of the full Outlook client.
Compare calendars to schedule
meetings and access collaboration
features, including shared calendars,
groups, the global address list, external
contacts, tasks, conference rooms, and
delegation capabilities.
Azure AD (Active Directory), user
configuration and management
Why Liquid Telecom
In-country billing with your own currency. The partnership between Microsoft and Liquid Telecom enables us to bill clients
directly in the currency of your country, avoiding currency fluctuations linked to the US Dollar
On the Liquid Telecom backbone. Services are delivered on our pan-African carrier-grade network ensuring 99.9%
availability to all your cloud-based services.
Local support and presence. Liquid Telecom has physical presence in 8 African countries, giving you access to people on
the ground who know your market best.

Liquid Telecom, your digital transformation partner
We believe in the ambition and potential of the African business. That is why we combine our expansive reach,
reliable, high-speed connectivity, state-of-the-art data centres and innovative digital solutions to augment your
digital experience. Because we are not just a telecoms company. We are your digital transformation partner.
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